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bstract

Friction stir processing (FSP) was applied to cast A356 Al to modify the as-cast microstructure. FSP homogenizes and refines the cast microstruc-
ure, completely eliminates porosity, and creates a microstructure with fine Si particles (0.25–0.42 �m) distributed in a fine grain aluminum matrix
3–4 �m). Further, FSP parameters significantly influence microstructural development in the processed zone of cast A356 Al. Generally, higher
ool rotation rate creates a more homogeneous microstructure. At lower tool rotation rates, a macroscopically visible banded structure characterized

y a low density of coarse particles, was detected in the nugget zone. However, FSP parameters did not significantly influence the Al matrix grain
ize. The varied distribution pattern, size, and volume fraction of Si particles at different locations within the FSP zone indicates inhomogeneous
aterial flow. A post-FSP T6 heat treatment did not alter the Si particle distribution, but did significantly coarsen the Si particles.
2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Cast A356 Al is one of the most widely applied commer-
ial Al–Si–Mg alloys in the aircraft and automotive industries
ecause it has good castability [1] and can be strengthened by
rtificial aging [2–4]. However, the mechanical properties of
356 are significantly affected by microstructural features such

s secondary dendrite arm spacing (SDAS) [5,6], microporos-
ty [7,8], intermetallics [9], eutectic silicon particles [10,11],
nd heat treatments [2,12]. The as-cast microstructure of A356
s usually characterized by a coarse dendritic structure, non-
niformly distributed Si particles, and porosity [5–8,13–16].
hese microstructural features limit the mechanical properties
f cast alloys, in particular toughness and fatigue resistance.

Friction stir processing (FSP), a development based on fric-
ion stir welding (FSW) [17], is a new solid state processing
echnique for microstructural modification [18,19]. The basic

oncept of FSP is remarkably simple. A rotating tool with pin and
houlder is inserted into a single piece of material and traversed
long the desired path to cover the region of interest. A volume
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f processed material is produced by material moved from the
ront to the back of the pin. During this process, the intense
lastic deformation and thermal exposure the material under-
oes, results in a significant evolution in the local microstructure.
he characteristics of FSP have led to several applications for
icrostructural modification in metallic materials. First, FSP has

een used to generate fine-grained microstructures amenable
o high strain rate superplasticity [18–22]. For example, fine,
quiaxed grains of 3.8 and 1.5 �m were created by FSP in com-
ercial 7075Al and Al–4Mg–1Zr, respectively, thereby result-

ng in superplastic elongations >1250% at a high strain rates of
× 10−2 and 1 × 10−1 s−1, respectively [20,21]. Second, FSP
an be used to produce a surface composite on an aluminum sub-
trate. A SiC–Al surface composite layer 50–200 �m in depth,
ith well-distributed SiC particles and excellent bonding with

he aluminum substrate, was produced by FSP. This resulted in
significantly hardened surface layer [23]. Third, FSP can be

sed to homogenize the microstructure of nanophase aluminum
lloys. Berbon et al. [24] demonstrated significantly improved
icrostructural homogeneity of a nanophase Al–10%Ti–2%Cu
lloy having an excellent combination of very high strength and
uctility. Fourth, FSP can be used to homogenize the microstruc-
ure of metal matrix composites. Spowart et al. [25] reported that
SP significantly improved the distribution of SiC particles of

mailto:rsmishra@umr.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.msea.2006.06.099
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Fig. 1. Microstructure of as-received cast A356 Al: (a) dendritic structure (OM, as-polished); (b) interdendritic distribution of Si particles (SEM, slightly etched);
(c) porosity between dendrites (SEM, as-polished).

Fig. 2. Macrographs showing variation in the processed zone in FSP A356 samples with processing parameter combinations of (a) 300 rpm, 51 mm/min; (b) 300 rpm,
102 mm/min; (c) 500 rpm, 51 mm/min; (d) 500 rpm, 102 mm/min; (e) 700 rpm, 102 mm/min; (f) 700 rpm, 203 mm/min; (g) 900 rpm, 102 mm/min; (h) 900 rpm,
203 mm/min (samples were lightly etched). The advancing side of the nugget is on the right in all macrographs.
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Table 1
Summary of processing parameters for cast A356 Al

Tool rotation rate (rpm) Tool traverse speed (mm/min)

51 102 203

300 x x –
500 x x –
700 – x x
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n as-extruded 6061Al-25v/o SiCp composite, and ductility was
hereby increased considerably.

Earlier we reported some preliminary results on the effect of
SP on the microstructure and mechanical properties of A356
l [26,27]. Also, Santella et al. [28] have recently reported
icrostructural modification of cast aluminum alloys. FSP

esulted in a remarkable homogenization and refinement of
he cast microstructure and consequently the strength, ductility
nd fatigue properties improved significantly. In this study, the
SP samples were examined in detail microstructurally using
oth scanning and transmission electron microscopy (SEM and
EM), to understand the microstructural evolution during FSP.

. Experimental approach

A commercial cast A356 Al billet with nominal compo-
ition 7.0%Si–0.3%Mg–bal Al (wt.%) was used. The casting
ethod and temper condition of the as-received A356 cast-

ng were unknown to the authors. Single pass FSP was per-
ormed on 6.35 mm thick A356 monolithic plates machined

rom the as-received cast billets. Processing parameters used
or FSP are summarized in Table 1. As-processed aluminum
lates were cut transverse to the FSP direction, mounted, and
echanically polished. Keller’s reagent was used to reveal

t
p
t
a

ig. 3. Microstructure of polished as-FSP A356 sample (FSP parameter: 300 rpm, 5
oarse Si particles in banded structure (region B in Fig. 2a); (c) boundary between fine
nd parent metal of the FSP A356 sample.
00 – x x

icrostructures. Microstructural examination was completed
ith optical microscopy (OM), scanning electron microscopy

JEOL T330A), and transmission electron microscopy (Philips
M430). Thin foils for TEM were prepared by ion thinning and

et polishing. Jet polishing was conducted at −25 ◦C using a
olution 20%HNO3 + 80%methanol (vol.%). The size and vol-
me fraction of Si particles in various locations of the processed
one were estimated using Scion Image software.

To understand the effect of heat treatment on the microstruc-
ures of A356, both as-received and friction stir processed sam-
les were subjected to a standard T6 heat treatment (solution-

reated at 540 ◦C for 4 h, 25 ◦C water quenched, and then aged
t 155 ◦C for 4 h) [29].

1 mm/min): (a) fine Si particles in processed center (region A in Fig. 2a); (b)
-particle and coarse-particle zones; (d) transition zone between processed zone
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cessed zone (called a flow arm zone), coarse Si particles with
low volume fraction were observed (Fig. 5a).

Fig. 6 shows the changing microstructure of the parent metal
with increasing distance from the processed zone on the retreat-
72 Z.Y. Ma et al. / Materials Science a

. Results

Fig. 1 shows optical micrographs of a polished A356 Al
asting in the as-received condition. The microstructure of as-
eceived A356 consists mainly of primary �-aluminum dendrites
nd interdendritic irregular Al–Si eutectic regions (Fig. 1a), i.e.,
he distribution of Si particles is not uniform throughout the
luminum matrix. While most Si particles exhibited a fibrous
orphology, some had an equiaxed shape <1 �m in diameter

Fig. 1b). Generally, the as-received cast A356 Al plates showed
sound microstructure with relatively few pores 1–2 �m in

iameter between the dendrites (Fig. 1c).
Fig. 2 shows macrographs of the friction-stir-processed zone.

SP parameters have a significant effect on the macrostruc-
ure as well as the microstructure in the stirred zone (hereafter
eferred to as the processed zone). The lower tool rotation rates
300–500 rpm) produced a basin-shaped nugget with a wide top
egion (Fig. 2a–d). With increasing tool rotation rate, the nugget
hanges from the basin shape to elliptical (Fig. 2e–h). At a tool
otation rate of 900 rpm and a traverse speed of 203 mm/min,
n elliptical nugget with an onion ring structure was generated
Fig. 2h). There was a macroscopically visible banded structure
region B as shown in Fig. 2a, b, d and f) in the nugget zone for
ome parameter combinations. In some cases, the banded struc-
ure appeared to dominate the advancing side without appearing
n the retreating side. At the lower rotation rate of 300 rpm,
he banded structure exists for both traverse speeds of 51 and
02 mm/min (Fig. 2a and b). At the tool rotation rate of 500 rpm,
hile there was no banded structure for a tool traverse speed of
1 mm/min, it was detected for a traverse speed of 102 mm/min
Fig. 2c and d). For a constant traverse speed of 102 mm/min,
ncreasing the tool rotation rate from 500 to 700 rpm eliminated
he banded structure (Fig. 2d and e). However, at a constant tool
otation rate of 700 rpm, with an increase in the traverse speed
rom 102 to 203 mm/min, the banded structure appeared again
Fig. 2e and f). At the high rotation rate, the size of the banded
tructure was reduced considerably compared to that observed
t lower tool rotation rates (Fig. 2f). For the highest rotation rate
f 900 rpm, the banded structure was not detected in the nugget
one for traverse speeds of either 102 or 203 mm/min (Fig. 2g
nd h).

Optical microscopy revealed a high density of fine and nearly
quiaxed Si particles uniformly distributed in most of the pro-
essed zone (Fig. 3a). However, the banded zone (region B in
ig. 2a, b, d and f) was characterized by a low density of coarse
articles (Fig. 3b). These banded zones have distinct boundaries
nd good interface bonding (Fig. 3c). The particle size in the
anded regions was significantly larger than in other regions
f the processed zone. Fig. 3d shows the distinct microstruc-
ure at the boundary throughout the transition zone between
he nugget and the parent metal on the retreating side. The

icrostructure changed from uniformly distributed Si particles
n the processed zone to an ∼60 �m wide thermo-mechanically

ffected zone (TMAZ I) of broken aluminum dendrites and Si
articles distributed along upward flow lines. Within the TMAZ
I, aluminum dendrites were deformed in an upward flow pat-
ern, but not broken up.

F
9

ngineering A 433 (2006) 269–278

By comparison, for the samples processed at higher tool rota-
ion rates, the fine and equiaxed Si particles were uniformly
istributed throughout the nugget zone. No coarse particles were
etected (Fig. 4). The distribution of Si particles in this friction
tir processed sample was significantly improved and porosity
as completely eliminated compared to that in the as-cast sam-
le (Fig. 4).

Fig. 5 shows the microstructure of the processed zone in vari-
us locations for the FSP A356 sample prepared at a tool rotation
ate of 900 rpm and a traverse speed of 203 mm/min. While the
i particle distribution was random in the top and middle regions
f the nugget (Fig. 5b and d), the Si particles exhibited somewhat
irectional distribution in the left, right, and bottom regions of
he processed zone, i.e., a vertical distribution in the left and right
egions and horizontal distribution in the bottom zone (Fig. 5c,
and f). However, the Si particle distribution in various loca-

ions was quite uniform, and no particle-rich or particle-free
ones were detected. Si particle size in the left, bottom, and
ight regions of the nugget was smaller than that in the top and
iddle region, but the particle volume fraction for the former
as higher than that for the latter. In a region above the pro-
ig. 4. Microstructure of polished as-FSP A356 sample (FSP parameter:
00 rpm, 203 mm/min): (a) SEM; (b) OM.
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ig. 5. SEM micrographs showing Si particle size and distribution in various r
ample was slightly etched): (a)–(f) correspond to locations a–f in Fig. 2h.

ng side. In a location very close to the processed zone boundary
Fig. 6a), the dendritic structure in the as-cast A356 alloy was
ompletely broken up and the Si particles were generally dis-
ributed along upward flow lines. However, fibrous Si particles
ere not completely broken, and the size and distribution of Si
articles were not uniform. In a location more distant from the

rocessed zone (Fig. 6b), the dendrites were severely deformed,
ut not completely broken, and the interdendritic distribution
f Si particles was still discernible. With increasing distance
rom the processed zone (Fig. 6c), the dendritic structure was

t
d
c
w

s of the processed zone of FSP A356 (FSP parameter: 900 rpm, 203 mm/min;

eformed, but not broken up, and the interdendritic distribution
f Si particles was distinctly seen. In a location far away from
he processed zone (Fig. 6d), the microstructure remained as a
ypical dendritic structure as in the as-received casting.

Fig. 7 shows the microstructure of T6 heat-treated A356 Al
amples. Compared to the as-received A356 Al casting (Fig. 1a),

wo observations can be made. First, the original aluminum
endrites isolated by the Al–Si eutectic regions became an inter-
onnected aluminum matrix and individual aluminum dendrites
ere not readily discernible. Second, fibrous Si particles in the
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ig. 6. SEM micrographs showing change in microstructure of parent materia
00 rpm, 203 mm/min; sample was lightly etched): (a)–(d) correspond to locati

s-received condition spheroidized completely and coarsened
ubstantially, and were distributed along original aluminum den-
rite boundaries as a chain (Fig. 7a). Furthermore, the interpar-
icle spacing increased significantly. For friction stir processed
amples, the T6-treatment did not change the distribution of Si
articles, but resulted in substantial particle growth (compare
igs. 3a, 4b and 7b and c). For example, after the T6 heat-

reatment, the average Si particle size at the center of friction
tir processed zone, for a tool rotation rate of 900 rpm and a tra-
erse speed of 203 mm/min, was estimated to be 0.89 �m. This
s significantly larger than that in the as-FSP sample (0.42 �m
t the nugget center).

Fig. 8 shows bright field TEM images of FSP A356 sam-
les prepared at two processing parameters, i.e., 300 rpm
t 51 mm/min and 900 rpm at 203 mm/min. Generally, grain
oundaries in friction stir processed A356 are not easily dis-
inguished. However, the grain size in both FSP A356 samples
as estimated to be on the order of ∼3–4 �m (Fig. 8a and c).
i particles were uniformly distributed both at grain boundaries
nd within the grains (Fig. 8b and d). While a certain amount of
brous-like Si particles were still visible in the FSP A356 pre-

ared at a tool rotation rate of 300 rpm and a traverse speed of
1 mm/min, the majority of Si particles exhibited an equiaxed
orphology at a tool rotation rate of 900 rpm and a traverse

peed of 203 mm/min (Fig. 8b and d).

t
b
t
d

increasing the distance from processed zone of FSP A356 (FSP parameter:
4 in Fig. 2h.

. Discussion

In cast Al–Si alloys modified by sodium or strontium, Si par-
icles generally exhibit fibrous or equiaxed morphologies with
ne size [30–32]. As shown in Fig. 1, the as-received A356 Al
asting was characterized by a dendritic structure with fine Si
articles having a fibrous and equiaxed shape distributed in the
nterdendritic region. This suggests that the as-received A356
asting was fully modified by sodium or strontium.

FSP resulted in a breakup of both the fibrous Si particles
nd the aluminum dendritic structure with a redistribution of Si
articles in the aluminum matrix. FSP parameters exerted a sig-
ificant effect on the stirred microstructure. At a low tool rotation
ate of 300 rpm, the nugget zone of the samples did not exhibit
n onion ring structure (Fig. 2a and b), as is often observed in
ransverse sections in FSW/FSP aluminum alloys [33–35]. With
ncreasing tool rotation rate, the onion ring structure appears
Fig. 2c–h). At a high rotation rate of 900 rpm and high traverse
peed of 203 mm/min, FSP generated the typical onion structure.
ig. 2 shows that some FSP parameter combinations created a
anded structure in the processed zone. To provide insight into

his phenomenon, the relationship between the presence of a
anded structure and FSP parameters is plotted in Fig. 9 as rota-
ion rate versus traverse speed. Two processing regions can be
istinguished, i.e., one with a banded structure and another with-
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ig. 7. Microstructure of polished T6-treated cast and FSP A356 samples: (a)
00 rpm, 203 mm/min.

ut the banded structure. This plot shows that increasing either
he tool rotation rate or rotation-rate/traverse-speed ratio leads
o elimination of the banded structure. This is likely because a
igher tool rotation rate intensifies frictional heating and stirring,
reates a higher temperature in the stirred zone, and subsequently
ore thorough mixing of material and a more uniform distri-

ution of Si particles. Fig. 3 shows that a banded structure is
haracterized by a low density of coarse Si particles. This indi-
ates that lower tool rotation rates did not result in a complete
ispersion of Si particles throughout the entire processed zone.
y comparison, higher tool rotation rates did generate a uniform
icrostructure with fine Si particles (Fig. 4).
During solid solution treatment at high temperature

∼540 ◦C), fibrous Si particles in the modified structure are
ragmented and spheroidized much more rapidly than the plate-
haped Si particles in the unmodified structure [36,37]. Fur-
hermore, such a treatment also led to significant coarsening of
i particles. Therefore, a T6 heat-treatment at 540 ◦C for 4 h
esulted in significant spheroidization and coarsening of fibrous
i particles in the present A356 casting (Figs. 1a and 7a). Simi-

arly, the T6 heat-treatment also resulted in significant coarsen-

ng of fine and equiaxed Si particles in the FSP A356 samples
Figs. 3a, 4b and 7b and c). The coarsening of Si particles results
n an increase in the interparticle spacing in both cast and FSP
356 samples.

i
(

s

lloy; (b) FSP alloy, 300 rpm, 51 mm/min (region A in Fig. 2a); (c) FSP alloy,

FSW/FSP results in the generation of a fine and recrystal-
ized microstructure in aluminum alloys [18–22,35,38,39]. The
rain size of ∼3–4 �m in the present FSP A356 samples is
n good agreement with that obtained in other FSW/FSP high-
trength aluminum alloys [18–22,35,38,39]. Increasing the tool
otation rate or the tool rotation-rate/traverse-speed ratio resulted
n increasing the grain size in the processed zone [20,38,40].
he present investigation shows that changing FSP parameters

rom 300 rpm at 51 mm/min to 900 rpm at 203 mm/min did not
esult in a significant change in grain size in the FSP A356 sam-
les shown in Fig. 8a and c. The microstructure of the present
odified A356 is different from that of high-strength aluminum

lloys, with the modified A356 containing a high density of
ne Si particles. Very likely the high density of fine Si parti-
les in A356 exerted a significant effect on the recrystallization
rocess and subsequent grain growth during the FSP thermal
ycle, thereby influencing the eventual fine-grained structure.
ig. 8b and d show more fibrous Si particles in FSP A356
repared at a low tool rate of 300 rpm than at a high tool
ate of 900 rpm. This indicates that the high tool rotation rate
etter breaks up the Si particles and improves material mix-

ng. This is consistent with the observations obtained by OM
Figs. 2–4).

Numerous investigations have been conducted to under-
tand material flow behavior during FSW/FSP. A number of
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Fig. 8. TEM micrographs showing grains and Si particle distribution in FSP A356 sam
((a) and (c) prepared by ion milling technique; (b) and (d) by jet polishing).

Fig. 9. Process map showing how FSP parameters influence the banded struc-
ture.
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ples prepared by (a and b) 300 rpm, 51 mm/min; (c and d) 900 rpm, 203 mm/min

pproaches, such as tracer techniques using markers and welding
f dissimilar alloys/metals, have been tried to visualize material
ow patterns in FSW [33–35,41–43]. However, the flow pro-
ess of material during FSW/FSP is still not well-understood,
nd different explanations have been proposed. Krishnan [33],
eynolds et al. [41], and Colligan [42] suggested that FSW is

imilar to an extrusion process. During each tool rotation, a semi-
ylindrical portion of the material is pushed to the back of the
ool and around to the retreating side. A cross-sectional slice
hrough such a set of semicylinders illustrates the onion ring
tructure often observed in traverse sections of the FSW/FSP
ugget [33–35]. The “stirring” of material occurred only at the
op of the weld where the material transport was directly influ-
nced by the rotating tool shoulder that moved material from
he retreating side around the pin to the advancing side [41,42].
n this case, there is very little material mixing during the FSW

rocess. On the other hand, Biallas et al. [43] suggested that
hen the material flows around the pin within the plane of the

heet, it is reflected approximately at the imaginary walls of the
roove that would be formed in the case of regular milling of
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he metal. The induced circular movement leads to circles that
ecrease in radii and form the tube system. In this case, thorough
ixing of material in the nugget region should occur.
The present study seems to indicate that FSP cannot be

imply considered as an extrusion process, at least not in the
onventional sense. This argument is based on the following
onsiderations. First, an extrusion process cannot completely
reak up the dendrite structure in the cast A356 and transform
non-uniform distribution of particles into a very uniform dis-

ribution throughout the FSP zone. Second, at the lower tool
otation rate of 300 rpm, the nugget zone did not show an onion
ing structure. Furthermore, a banded structure was observed in
SP samples prepared at several combinations of FSP param-
ters. This indicates that the material flow characteristics are
ignificantly affected by the FSP parameters. Third, the varied
istribution, size, and volume fraction of Si particles at various
ocations of the processed zone indicate different flow behaviors
t various locations (Fig. 5). Fourth, the microstructural change
n the TMAZs, with increasing the distance from the nugget
one, is difficult to explain by an extrusion process in the nugget
one (Fig. 6). The material flow behavior during FSW/FSP
s complicated and depends on tool rotation rate and traverse
peed.

. Conclusions

1) FSP resulted in the significant breakup of fibrous Si parti-
cle and aluminum dendrites and a redistribution of fine and
equiaxed Si particles in the aluminum matrix.

2) FSP resulted in generating fine grains of ∼3–4 �m in FSP
A356 samples. FSP parameters did not exert a significant
effect on the grain size.

3) FSP parameters exert significant effects on the microstruc-
ture in the processed zone of a cast A356 alloy. Low tool
rotation rates of 300–500 rpm resulted in creating basin-
like processed zones; whereas at high tool rotation rates of
700–900 rpm, an elliptical processed zone with a typical
onion ring structure was formed.

4) A macroscopically visible banded structure was detected
in the processed zone at lower tool rotation rates or lower
rotation-rate/traverse-speed ratios. Such a banded structure
was characterized by a low density of coarse Si particles.
At higher tool rotation rates or higher rotation-rate/traverse-
speed ratios, the banded structure disappeared and fine Si
particles with a uniform size were homogenously distributed
throughout the processed zone.

5) Although the Si particle distribution in the processed zone
is quite uniform for the FSP sample prepared at higher tool
rotation rate of 900 rpm, the varied distribution pattern, size,
and volume fraction of Si particles at various locations of
the processed zone indicates different material flow charac-
teristics.
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